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COOKED UP IN SECRET 
BY NEW DEAL EXPERTS

1

»
P. J. Bennett Drops

Dead at Homestead

Monday evening, April 16, 81- 
year-old P. J. Bennett of Home
stead dropped dead outside of the 
Olness store in Homestead.

Mr. Bennett was the father-in- 
law of R. G. Tyler, and leaves 
son, Alvin of Maple Falls, Wash., 
and a daughter at Ueroka, Wis.

The funeral was held at Home
stead on Friday with Rev. Tollef- 
son officiating.

L. P. Donovan to Fight| 
Deportation of A. Miller

FARMERS Will HEAR 
UNITY PROGRAM AT 

DES MOINES, APR. 27
*—• -- t

Has Helped to Fight Many 
of Labor’s Battles 

In the Past

one

Im-S-i* ' -X
i*

lirai Hold Meeting on Day Following the Holiday Con
vention: Hathaway Challenges Long to Defend 

HU Share-the-Wealth Program

-
Louis P. Donovan, attorney of 

Shelby, Mont., has accepted the 
1 job as cour sei for Alfred Miller, 
j editor of the Producers News, in 
'i his deportation case, the hearing 
! of which has been set tentatively : 
j for April 29.
I Donovan, one of the most out-

■
:AUTOISTS MUST GET 

PERMITS BY MAY 13

■

HOUSE VOTES ON 
INSURANCE BE

Wage Levels Are Lower Than Any Wage Scale of the 
Labor Unions or Even the FERA Wages; Lowers 

Living Standards to That of Peasants
On April the 27th the National Holiday Association is 

Miner a meeting at Des Moines at which Huey Long, Father
rv>n?hlin Governor Olson of Minnesota, Upton Sinclair, Dr. ^|on WR] Be U«h1 fn i standinK Forneys of the north- ;
£ U^CpnH have been invited to speak. It is common opinion 1 .. y KT , 8ed to j west, is known as a liberal. He
T°mur farmers that these men are making a strong appeal ^eep New Highway has established himself a reputa-; 

r îhc support of masses of farmers and workers disillu- Patrol Going !tion in his handling of labor cases
WÄp New Deal, no doubt with the intention of !ln. past, the most remarkable!
sioned Wlin uie y ’ XT , . , rr^-A r>oy.f„ ------------- of which perhaps was his defensecrystallizing seniment for a National Third Party. . : of Bille Dunne, Butte labor leader,

At the Farmers Emergency Re- ^ --------------------------------------------------- HELENA, Mont. All autoists ; wh0 was charged with “criminal’
lief Conference held recently at nmmnriT fit filial ^3cen®®s I syndicalism.” The case was lost WASHINGTON, April 19.—Un-

Sioux Falls. S. D., the following ÄWT(]M PFDFRSFN Th vng their cars by May 13. ' jn the local courts. Donovan car- j L. p. DONOVAN der “gag” rule procedure protect-resolution was passed by 450 dele- HlllUil FLUEIVOLll _ The Montana &tete highway pat- j ried it to the supreme court where___________________________ ing Ädual congressmen from
pates, including 65 delegates from D A C C C C A WAV f the verdict was reversed- 1 having to go on record, and With

the National Hobday Association. P A Ü S t Ü AWAY MdVsoo^f{h* 25^ntWell Kno-w^ In County j It is likely that U. S. District the apology that they “haven’t had
This reads in part: !....... * . , . Attorney Donovan is well known Attorney James Baldwin, former time to give intelligent oonsidera-

“Whereas, there is today a move- ________ tor vehicle drivers licenses. hy the people of Sheridan county. iaw partner of B. K. Wheeler, will tion,” the New Deal house of rep-
meot on foot for the formation of ■ | lt ”as explained that records of | He was employed by the county at represent the government at the resentatives today rejected the
a third party which byi ts use of j After failing in health for some i ifneo, S . . er® we*e the time of the courthouse robbery hearing. Workers’ Unemployment and So-
adicri phrays Md promsesjrtl Federe«. died in the ' ? «■» *^°3t NaliM,al! In the meantime, pretests a- cial Insurance Bill, H.R. 2827-the
pretend to differ from the exist- ■ county in l»04, and tnat the num Surcty company. The company - j . Alfred Miller’s deportation i bill for which millions of organ
ic capitalist parties hot, in real- Plentywood hospital last Saturday ; her of licenses furnished for .s- ; |oat and tad to pay. L fiellv »r. increasing I ised working people have been
it', by the very character of Us and was buried in the Dagmar suance is based on this registre-1 Prom 1926 1934 Donovan 'was Jo Utler Germany Me waging a miss struggle for four
leaders and the nature of its pro-1 ceœetery on Monday with Rev. tion, plus an anticipated increase ; state wnator of Toole county. In f11 ** ; yeam The teller vote was 158 to

gram will prove to be another cap- Larsen officiating. 0L-* y®Y‘ . . , the last election he was a candid- ,.gP . .. . j 40. An earlier “division” vote,
Wist party under a different, Anton Pedersen was bom in „The board also announced that ate for the short term, U. S. sen- are sending resolutions to the de- ^ registered
tame, i Denmark October 26, 1873, and ^ e *or a drivers license for a^or on Die Democratic ticket. partment of labor. 204 against, 52 for the workers’

“Therefore, be it resolved that came to America when 15 years a to*1 driver, truck driver or the________________________ _____________________________________ _— hjih
the delegates assembled at the 0hj. Nineteen years ago teh fam- owner of a motor vehicle shall be ,

Farmers Emergency Relief Con- ; dy located south of Brubs lake, 50 cents; for any additional driv- 
ference, go on record as favoring where they lived until moving to ers of passenger cars the fee shall 
the formation of a nation-wide La- Medicine Lake last fall. 1)0 26 ceTlts-
bor Party, against a capitalist j He leaves his wife and four 
third party, under rank and file children, Mrs. Andrew Anderson of 
control based upon the workers Dagmar, Edwin of Fort Peck, Edna 
trade unions and the farmers’ or- and Hazel at home; two brothers 
ionizations including all militants an(j 
regardless of former or present:__
political beliefs, that will truly brother and sister in Canada, one 
represent the interests of the sister in Tacoma, Wash., and one 
workers and farmers of this ra- sister in Denmark.
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AIM TO SMASH UNIONSMass Pressure Can Force 
Bill Before House 

Once More
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Plan Is Part of Scheme to Break Up All Organized Re
sistance to the New Deal Drive for More 

Profit for Wall Street

be
Iin

to

.ree
The Roosevelt administration has met behind closed 

doors and cooked up another scheme to push wage levels 
down to the satisfaction of Wall street.

The wage levels of the men working on the new pro
posed projects under the work bill will be paid anywhere 
from 13 cents to 28 cents an hour. This is for unskilled 
labor, and that’s the kind that will build the roads, fix the 
streets, and clean up the parks and school grounds.

The scale setting these coolie 
wages was made up a long time* 

ago hut was kept a secret because 
it would have been bad medicine 
to bring all that out just when 
the labor unions were fighting the 
wage clauses of the work relief
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JESSE MADSEN IS 
BURIED TUESDAY

ail

Representative Ernest Lundeen 
(Farmer-Labor, Minn.) who intro
duced the bill, at once called for 
immediate, re-doubled mass pres
sure in the fight, which he de
clared “will go right on—and will 
bring this bill to enactment even

HELENA, Mont.—The Montana thou<J kav* to do it by chang- 
... mg the complexion of congress

relief set-up question is just as through a united front Labor Par- 
much of a muddle as ever.

Hopkins says he “can’t answer” 
when he is asked if there is any 
thing going to be done about the 
relief set-up in Ne\v Mexico and 
Montana.

Butler still has the backing of 
Hopkins, and the, relief adminis
tration is perfectly 
with his work.

At any rate, they are pretty 
secretive about any changes.

No wonder they like Butler. He 
is the fellow who made up the
most elaborate” plan for subsis

tence poverty patches, 
plans were far ahead of the plana 
that any reactionary or backward 
state had drawn up.

If Butler can put over a peon- 
progressive

we,

BUTLER REMAINS 
IRE FAVORED SON

DUST STORMS ARE 
THICK IN 34-35

rrna- IA 50-cent licenseft biU.
must be issued before a 25-centj 
one can. It was further explained I 
that a 25-cent license is issued to 
the additional driver of a passen
ger car and “can be used for mo- The dust storm of March 25 to 
tor vehicles for which a 60-cent 30, 1936, tied with that of May 
original driver’s license has been 9 to 12, 1934, for first place as 
issued. This additional license is j the country’s most widespread dust 
limited to that motor vehicle and j storm, according to W. A. Mat- 
is further limited to the immedi- tice of the weather bureau. This 
ate family or household of the storm started on March 25 and 26 
owner of the motor vehicle to •

They are still a little bashful 
about it and have not brought 1
Uiese figures out of their own ao- ; impressiva funerais that Plenty. 
cord. These figures were gotten 1 , , _ .
out by friends of labor and farm-|w<>od ^5 seen* 71,6 entir« ^gh 

ers, who worked in the offices of 
the New Deal plotters.

am
Tuesday saw one of the mostro

it i
sister at Kensel, N. Done

one sister in Los Angele®, one school was out to pay its last re

spects to Jesse Madsen, class mem

bers, fellow band members and 

others.

ty campaign.
“We have won a victory in 

bringing the bill out in the open 
for a little while,” Lundeen added. 
“This is evident when we recall

(Continued on page three)

The bill provides for the event
ual elimination of relief as it is 
handled now. It wants every man 
to go to work and to support his j 
family through the wages he gets. ! äffair-

The work bill promises him work | Jesse Arnold Madsen was bom 
and also a certain wage,

rAnmirnC IIXIIAV worker is allowed to work

r AKIVIrKti UNll/lN ei&ht hours a day and four day3
a week. He is given a maximum 

IT A T C C CTDjKF öf 140 hours a month. Of course,
V Vf I £10 Of IVmL the relief officials may let him
ini viTOT i vre work a little less they think

AGAINST TAXES

tion." It was a touching and solemn
seal P&cL&rsGTis

v-îrïs ,ar?yCd SS htieÄ älä

a,te. the aeeident on Brush 

gion of the program and propos- lake some years ago where Mr. 
als of Long, Coughlin, Olson, et al, 1 and Mrs. Hansen both drowned.
the Regional Conference which Was —--------------------—
elected at the conference has ar-1 _ ,
ranged a meeting on April 28 at Wheat Production Uontrol 
Des Moines, Iowa, I.O.O.F. hall, j 
$16 West Locust street, at 2:39 i
Lm;eeti„r f0"0Wi,": 'he HO,i‘ Th* Shcridan County Wheat

At this meeting Lem Harris, ! Control Association was represent- 

executive sfcretarv of the Farm- ed by Nels Olson, R. 3. y er, 
er» National Committee for Action 1 Harry Erhmanntrout, secretary, 
and secretary of the conference, and M. J. Peterson, county agen , 
will speak on the need for unity I at a meeting at Glendive, Monday, 
of all toiling farmers, regardless April 22. Other representatives 
of orcarizatinnal affiliation, in | were present rom eastern Montana 
support of the program of action to hear a discussion and present- 
adontrd at the conference. 1 ation of the plan for a referen-

Clarcnce Hathaway, editor of dum on the proposed 193639 wheat 
the Daily Worker and member of production control program, 
the central committee of the Com-1 C. C. Convers, assistant admm- 
mPnist Party, has accepted an in- j istrator of the AAA, gave the 
▼Ration to speak at this meeting. | main address of the meeting. Oth- 

the need of ers in charge of the meeting Were 
R. E. Bodky, state county agent

Meet at Des Moines
the center of the Great Plains 

whom an original 56-cent driver’s ! and moved eastward over a Wide
I front. The wind loaded the at- 

I mosphere to a height of more than 
i 10,000 feet with powdered topsoil 
1 from areas where for five years 
I almost no rain has fallen. Moving 
t east, the air dropped great quan*
I titks of dust on the earth, finally 
carrying what was left in a high, 

1 light haze, out over the Atlantic. 

Great Number of Storms

innea
e ex 
fron in Dubuque, Iowa, August 6, 1917. 

At two years of age he was ad

opted by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Madsen of Archer, Mont. Hbe 

went to school and finished the

license has been issued.>>
satisfiedU

own

SECURITY’ BIU 
PASSES IN HOUSE! eighth grade at Archer. Since that 

time he has been going to high 

school in Plentywood, and at the 

time of his death he was a junior. 
He Was a very conscientious mem
ber of the band.

He. contracted pneumonia from 
which he never recovered.

The funeral was held from the 
Congregational church Tuesday at 
2 o’clock, Rev. Clifford officiating.

«Meeting Held at Glendive
These

•Si work much less than the 140 
hours.

Then a certain wage scale has 
been set.

fas
Fingerprinting May Become 

Compulsory For 

Workers

Dust storms, says Mr. Mattice, Resolution of 500 Farmers 

Farmers Denounce 

Policies

Yard
■ihave been frequent in the west

since the first country-wide storm age platform in a 
in November, 1933, when dust Was state like Montana while reaction- 
reported from Nebraska to Geçr- ary states have not done so, then 
gia and New York. That month Butler is a real Whirlwind and a 
38 cases of dusty air were report- good man to keep, 
ed; in Decmeber of the same year, No surpries if they stick by 

In 1934, however, the their best guns.

«po nutier’ Two Bits An Hour
For Montana (Sheridan county) 

the schedule is as follows: For un
skilled, $41.17 a month; for skilled, 
$44.42 a month.

That means that the wage level 
will be about 28 cents an hour.

There is a deviation of 10 per 
cent allowed and there is no doubt 
that the 10 per cent deviation will 
be downward. That will bring the 
wage scale down to about 26 cents 
an hour.

In North Dakota the Wage scales 
run as follows: Unskilled, $28.17; 
semi-skilled, $34.67,

That brings the North Dakota 
wage scale down to about 20 cents 
an hour.

Here is the Wall street New

■
she

ha

By WAYNE MUSTONENThe security bill, known as the 
Wagner-Lewis-Doughton bill, was 
passed in the House last Friday 
by a vote of 372 to 33. The bill 
provides that Roosevelt’s promises 
of “domestic security” are nothing 
but bubbles that burst as soon as. 
they become a reality. The pres
ent unemployed will not receive a 
penny’s worth of security from it. 
The bill also gives the government 
a stranglehold on the workers 
through a clause that makes fing
erprinting of workers compulsory.

The bill calls for an “income 
the pay checks by both 

employee and employer, starting at 
1 per cent and gradually increas
ing to 3 per cent. In order to re
ceive any unemployment insurance, 
a worker must pay “income tax” 
for at least five years before he 
can get any benefits from it.

The bill would make smaller ap
propriations for federal aid to 
states Which give assistance to de
pendent and crippled children, to 
mothers and to persons injured in 
industry.

In regards to the old age pen
sion, the federal government will

only one. 
number began to rise—10 in Janu
ary, 25 in February, 18 in March, 

179 in April, and 182 in May. 
Following nearly normal rainfall 

much of the west in June,

Spinal MeningitisVANDALIA, Mont.—At the reg
ular meeting of the Lime Creek 
local 408 of the Farmers Union, 
held last Saturday, the local en
dorsed the Farmers Emergency 
Relief Bill, H.R. 3471, and the 
Workers Unemployment and Old 
Age Insurance Bill, H.R. 2827.

There was a brief discussion on 
both of the bills. At first some 

country. of the provision ofs the F.E.R.B.
Their destination ia St. Ignatius were considered by a few of the 

where they have bought a plot of members to be demanding too 
land on which they intend to start much, or something it would be 
farming at once. They are mov- impossible to get, such as cancel
ing by truck and have taken the lation of debts. In regard to can- 

tools and utensils along, cellation, it was madec lear that
the cancellation of such

3 Raymond Farmers
Are Moving West

Takes Young Girl

incep After being sick for only one 
day, the young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Larson of Reserve 
died in the Sheridan Memorial hos
pital from spinal meningitis, . on 
April 22.

Ruby Larson Was born August 
6, 1928, at Zahl, N. D. She was 
buried at the cemetery east of 
Brush lake on Tuesday, with Rev. 
Sheldahl of Grenora officiating.

ag( Two Raymond farmers, Carl O. 
Nelson and Simon C. Hanson, left 
the county last Wednesday, mov- 

year being 40 in June, 54 in July, ing west. They are going to try 
43 in August, 32 in September, 45 their luck farming in the Flathead 
in October, 20 in November, and 
16 in December.

More than 20 million acres of 
land has been made valueless, 
helping the AAA.

He will speak
lawvhimr a real I.abor Party con
trolled by workers and toiling '■ leader, and A. J. Borton, the state 
fanners. Hathaway has challeng- wheat control agent. Mr. Convers 
ed Huey P. Long, senator from is a former Montana resident and 
ï^usiana. to defend his “share- understands our conditions here. 
6»-wealth” plan at this meeting. In his talk he covered the main 

Clarence Walstad, secretary, features of the 1936-39 program 
Regional Committee for which is really a continuation of 
Action, elected bv the present program with its fun-
Conference at Sioux Falls damental features and principles.

over
1934, dust storms began to subside, 
the number for the rest of the
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Simon Hanson is leaving his 

family here for the time being. 
Carl Nelsen is a bachelor.

Lloyd Humbeck, another farmer 
from Raymond, also left the coun
try together with the other two. 
He is on his way to Sand Point. 
Idaho, where he is going to stay 
with his folks.

The fourth man in the group is 
Art Noel of Dooley, who Went a- 
long for sightseeing.

New Freight Rates
<ü Û* 3

Are Plain Robbery
it was
debts that would attempt to de
prive a farmer of hia home or 
chattels.

After this a discussion was held 
the Valley county relief set-up. 

It was known that it costs $2,000 
a. month to run the relief office 
in Glasgow, and the Farmers Em
ergency Relief Bill would be a 
lution to this graft in the relief 
administration.

give aid on a dollar-for-dollar bas
is up to $15 to states where they 
have old age pension set-ups.

Representative Reed of New 
York warned the House that the 
bill carried the threat of making 
fingerprinting compulsory, and de
clared that it opened the way for 
a system undr which 
get a job from any employer un
less he can prove ... he has been 
fingerprinted.

The Truth About
The C.C.C. Camps

up
e dei

tent
on

WASHINGTON.—The railroads 
have been granted an increase in 
freight rates by the interstate 

These are

On what the farmer buys, the 

following rates take place: cement, 
gasoline, oil, grease and lime, 1 
cent per 100 lbs.; sugar, salt, iron 
pipes, nails and wire, 2 cents per 
100 lbs.; animal and poultry feed, 
cottonseed cake, vegetable oil cake, 
paped, building paper, 3 cents per 
100 lbs.; tractors and parts, all 
implements, binder twine, 4 cent* 

(Continued on page 4)

«no man can
so-By HANS RASMUSSEN object of the camp.

Playing poker was practically 
the only pastime! the boys had in

of the state. \spare time* , .
We had heard so much about sold ri8ht m the cwnp to

CCC camps and the education anybody who wanted it. 
young boys could get out of If making strike-breakers, booze- 

rt, so we let him go and try it fighters and gamblers out of our 
Now he is back, and when boys is the education they get out 

1 Mar him tell about the camp, I of our CCC camps, then I am 
*n'only sorry W« ever let him go. j mighty glad my boy did not en- 

. clothes and shoes, the boys list for a second term. The one 
u.. what they were en- term is that one term too many

to before they organized

economy league
»k« they needed. They got CRACKS THE WHIP

ft» too, and nothing was 
done about it.

•(»»Av*8* C0UPl« of weeks they 
Wtc hoys were treated
for» F had ever been be-
«£■*** they Wanted 

term k \ to, for a second
good’ rwL didn’t do much

the
JJjBj told

By boy has just came back from 
the CCC camt) from the southern

16.- commerce commission.
posed to be emergency rates 

to expire June 30, 1936. 
However, it generally happens that 
such emergency measures quickly 
become permanent.

The reason for this was the plea 
of the railroads that they were go
ing bankrupt. To offset this “cal

amity,” they were granted raises 
that amount to about 7 per cent 
on carload traffic. Most of the 
rjates hit the farmers directly in 
what they sell and what they have 
to buy. This is supposed to raise 
about $86,000,000 for them while 
laying off workers will bring 
about $175,000,000 more.

Actually these raises Will simply 
be another tax on the farmers and 
workers, in addition to the thous
and and one taxes on sales that 
they have now.

Here are some of the granted 
increases: flax seed and beet piolp> 
2 cents a hundred; fresh berries, 
oatmeal, rolled oats, bean meal 
and hides, 3 cents per 100 lbs.; 
eggs, butter and cheese, 5 cents 
per 100. Vegetables the same as

n
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Booze and beer wav hilitar are
FARM MACHINERY IN RUINS IN NEW AMERICAN ‘SAHARA
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I I s m Soderquist Child Die*

Suddenly; 10 I Day

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Siven Soderquist died on Eaeter 
morning., The funeral wae held 
on Monday and interment waa 
in the Comertown cemetery.
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WASHINGTON.—The National 
Economy League is out to kill any 
move that might mean a bonus 
payment to the war veterans.

This holy group, representing 
Wall street in all its beauty, is 
notifying that it does not want 
any action on the bonus.

Rooeevelt will of course have to 
pay reed to this notice.

Mrs. L. J. Helgeson, sister of 
Mrs. Charles Madsen, came from 
Hinsdale, Mont., to attend the fu
neral of Jesse Madsen.
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mm )tha m-ü Hon. George Foulkes
Will Give Radio Talk

was to|v the 
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On Saturday, April 27, over the 
NBC network, the Hon. George 
Fqulkes will give another of hia 
talks on the “Menace of Hitler
ism.” The talk will begin at U:lf 

a. m.

-,s,.

n ■mmof ;>c*: !»<•*'
term they were con- 
aT!d impressed upon 

u a 4 ^ and ^-American it 
WgVerc Makiug strike-
•«r boy« strike-heters out of 

y seemed to be the main

..(S|W , -
have been buried in the dust drifts. Inhabitants 
of the districts are abandoning their homes tor 

fertile locations.

Dust storms sweeping over Oklahoma have turned 
prosperous farming lands into a desert. The scene 
above shows a group of farthing implements that : eggs.more


